Rooftop Spa at Archer Hotel Napa Re-Opens with
Focus on Gemstone Spa Treatments
Private & Couple’s Treatment Rooms, Access to Water Deck & Cabanas All with
Sweeping Valley Vistas from Napa’s only Spa Experience with this Vantage Point
Napa, CA – October 21, 2021 – The Rooftop Spa at Archer Hotel has made its grand reopening this week with a new menu of signature massages and facials. Perched high above
Napa Valley, with the only such vistas from this six-story vantage point, the Rooftop Spa at
Archer Hotel offers two individual rooms and a couple’s treatment cove with private shower to
retreat to for the ultimate pampering and relaxation.
The programming is directed by seasoned spa consultant Karen Ray, who brings more than 25
years of luxury spa experience throughout the USA, Mexico and Caribbean to this intimate
relaxation enclave. The well-thought-out menu includes a theme of gemstone spa treatments,
using rose quartz and jade, which, along with the healing hands of the Rooftop therapists will
have a transformative effect on the mind, body and spirit. “Our treatments are designed to
provide deep relaxation and restoration, and using gemstones as a touchpoint felt like a perfect
fit for the Rooftop Spa,” explains Ray. “This special spot is sure to be a gem for guests and
locals alike.”
The menu incorporates treatments for all of Archer’s guests and local day reservations –
individuals, couples, girlfriend getaways and moms-to-be – who are looking to unwind. From
classics such as the relaxing Rooftop Massage to working out excess knots, kinks and tension
with Go Deep, there are many options to choose from for the utmost rejuvenation. Here’s a
sampling of the signature pampering options available at the Rooftop Spa at Archer Hotel:
Stones Two Ways, combines a warm basalt stone massage with deep tissue techniques. Not
only is this a full body massage, but spa goers will truly be restored from head to toe with the
added pleasure of green jade stones to tone and refresh the face.
Napa Nirvana for Two makes relaxation a shared reality while deepening the duo’s connection
in the privacy of the couple’s suite. To truly smooth things over, lovebirds can add a side-by-side
wine country body scrub.

Aroma Alchemy allows the aromatic essences of Napa Valley to fill the room during this
massage that applies warm botanical compresses to the primary tension areas: neck, back and
shoulders. A soothing cucumber eye mask and signature scalp massage round out this truly fullbody treatment.
Archer Gemstone Facial is radiant, quite literally. The skin is quenched with an age-defying
beauty serum, exfoliated with a gem polish and soothed with a healing rose quartz gemstones.
The result of this aromatherapy facial is a glowing, restored and illuminated complexion.
Spa and day guests have complimentary access to the rooftop overlooking downtown Napa –
with ledge loungers set in a shallow, refreshing water deck and semiprivate cabanas with stone
fireplaces — as well as Archer’s fitness studio. The spa is part of Archer Hotel Napa’s
expansive 11,000+ square-foot destination rooftop, including Napa’s only rooftop bar, Sky &
Vine with elevated bar bites and drinks.
Current spa hours are Thursday through Sunday from 9:30 am to 5:30 pm, with expanded days
and hours on the horizon. For reservations please call 707.819.2533 or book via email at
rooftopspa@archerhotel.com.
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ARCHER HOTEL NAPA ROOFTOP
Sitting atop the five-story hotel structure, Archer Hotel Napa’s sixth-story Rooftop boasts 360-degree
views of downtown Napa and the surrounding valley — the only such vistas that can be found downtown
given the hotel’s unique vantage point and height.
Hotel guests, valley visitors and locals are invited to enjoy this outdoor haven:
•
•
•

Sky & Vine Rooftop Bar, serves up elevated bar bites (hours are seasonal)
Fire pits surrounded by modern rocking chairs
Large-format games, including Connect Four, Jenga and Corn Hole

Hotel and spa guests have special rooftop access to:
•
•
•

Water Deck, a shallow oasis with cabanas with stone fireplaces overlooking downtown Napa
Rooftop Spa
Indoor-outdoor fitness studio

With unobstructed rooftop rays of sunshine on the Water Deck, overnight hotel and spa guests can relax
in chaise lounges amid the water deck — a 6-inch pool of water is refreshing enough to cool off, while
shallow enough to enjoy a cocktail set on the chaise side tables. Deck-side cabanas, five in total, can be
reserved by the day by hotel guests and feature stone fireplaces, ideal for special occasions, romantic
retreats and girlfriend getaways. The cabanas, overlooking First Street, offer menus from Sky & Vine.
Sitting high atop Napa in this serene rooftop environment, guests and locals can experience soothing spa
treatments at Archer’s Rooftop Spa. Signature massages and facials infuse a healthy dose of wine
country relaxation with bodywork and sensory treatments to nurture both body and spirit. Carefully

selected products deliver results that are earth- and people-friendly and local whenever possible. With
two individual and one couple treatment rooms, the roster of services is reflective of techniques that help
to achieve relaxation and rejuvenation. Rounding out the rooftop experience is an indoor-outdoor fitness
studio with Matrix cardio, a Peloton exercise bike, Matrix AURA 300 Functional Trainer and free weights,
plus the yoga deck.

